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Walter Dixon, Aged SO, a Sell- 
Boasting Second Storey Work
er, Caught With Goods on Him 
—Offered Detectives His Loot 
in Exchange for Freedom.

W»
' ^TEN SHIPS; ElEVEX LIVESSebas-Desperate Engagement at 

topol Ends Disastrously to Re-
volutionists—‘‘Red” Flagship 
Destroyed, Commander Sur. 
renders Fleet and Shore Party 
Follows Suit
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V 29.—(Special.)—Last) I 1 Nov.Buffalo,

Monday night the home of John Whue 
in Woodstock, Ont-, was robbed of 13,- 
000 worth of jewelry. To-day the thief 

arrested In a pawnshop and near-

!, .0' C-i
Resignation Promptly Accepted by 

Mutual Life Directors and Treas- 
Cromwell Placed in 

Temporary Control.

; m &hy U\Terrible Roster of Losses Reported 
on Upper Lakes Due to the Aw

ful Storm of Tues
day Night.

gt Petersburg, Nov. 29,-Sebastopol 
to-day was the scene of a desparate 
battle between the mutinous sailors 
,„d the troops in the forts on shore 
During the battle the town and forts 
were bombarded by the guns of the 
/•miser Otchakoff, which -now lies a 
burning wreck off Admiralty Point, its 
ST riddled with shells and its flaunt
ing red ensign of revolution hauled 

Many of the crew of the Otchÿ- 
wounded.
report the barracks 

carried by storm 
which Is said

< d was
ly all the pewelry was recovered. The 
prisoner gave his name as Walter Dix- 

old. Chief Zeats of tha

urerTtTS< Z
S-ii< i i on, 60 years 

Woodstock police reached Buffalo lata 
to-night with P- D. Burgar, chief of a 
detective agency of Hamilton. The 
prisoner will be held long enough to 
look up his record.

"Say, call me Walter Dixon," the 
prisoner said to the local officers when 
they questioned him. "Yes, -I’m a sec
ond-storey worker, and I’m known 
from Seattle to New York. Now get 
busy and see what you can learn."

When the telegram was reclved this 
afternoon by Chief Taylor giving a de
scription of the man wanted, all the 
detectives at headquarters were sent

2^< ' vTiiii-
EX-SENATOR FORGETS SOME THINGSIl U T< PI ? SI «fININE OF MATAAFA CREW PERISHED n- Witness Before Investigators Walks

Trap_Inquiry Is to Be
Wound Up by »*- *

ccraber 31#

%\ Or.PI
Into a■ fI down

golf were killed or 
According to one 

of the mutineers
the mutinous fleet,

numbered 10 vessels, surrend- 
, ,h„ whole position is now in“h^hsnds ohf the troops under the com- 

^nd of G^ne», Neuplueff. The As- 
Press however, is unable to

guarantee the correctness of this re

ding to the interruption of the teie- 
details of the battle are difficult 

‘ obtain, but as the Associated Press
. authorltlvely Informed by the naval „ authority >o nlght the battle was

by the troops on shore, who 
nnened are on the Otchakoff, which 
was defiantly displaying the red flag. 
W“he commander of the Otchakoff. 
rieut Schmidt, immediately accepted 
Tie ckaUenge. Replying with both hat- 
«rie, one framed on the town and the 
t6rl ’ Fort Alexander batteries

rShores of I.nke Superior Strewn 
With Wrecked end Stranded 

Vessels—Rosemount is , _ 
Badly Hurt.

r
i:> New York, Nov. 29—The resignation 

of Bichard A. McCurdy as president of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. was the 
moat important development of the life

Mr. Mc-
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<
after 
to have Duluth, Minn., Nov, 29.—Eleven lives 

lost and ten shipwrecks to-night 
stitute the net results ot-the storm of the 
last two days on Lake Superior. Of the 
wrecks, those of the steamer Mataafa, 
Crescent City, Edlnboro and Lafayette 
eeeni to l>e total. In addition the Elwood 
sank In Duluth harbor, the barge Manila 
In tow of the Lafayette was beached near 
Two Harbors, the steamer W. B. England 
and the Bransford were stranded, while the 
berges Madeira and Constitution are miss
ing.

i if! ;coo-
situation to-day. 
succeeded temporarily by| fE

insurance
X « Curdy is

Frederick Cromwell, the treasurer of 
the company, but it is understood that 
the position haa been offered to James 
H. Eckels, who was comptroller of the 

during the administration of

out. Schuh and O’Connor ran across 
the man not long afterwards. They 
walked up to him and grubbed a small 
silver box, containing many gems that 
he was displaying, telling aim he was 
under airrest.

"Say, my boys,” said he, "I pawned 
my Colt’s revolver last Sunday night, 
or you wouldn’t get me so easy.”

Trice to Bribe Police.
As the officers were walking with him 

to police headquarters, ’ he suddenly 
stopped In front of the Chamber of 
Commerce Building, and said: "Como 
now, don’t be damn, fools. Here’s more 
than you’ll earn In many a month. 
Let me go and I’ll blow the buyg and 
you’ll have all the Sparklers.

When searched just before being 
locked up, diamond rings and other 
valuable pieces of pewelry were found 
tucked away In all parts of his cloth
ing.

Chief Taylor said he believed the 
prisoner was in Buffalo about 18 years 
ago and that he arrested him for soma 
job- Chief Burgar said he was in Buf
falo because he suspected the prisoner 
had robbed a house In Hamilton, 

Traced From Delhi.
The ftrst clue secured by the police 

was a telephone message from Delhi 
stating that a strange rhad pawned a 
diamond ring at a ridiculously low fig
ure. An officer at once l*’t Woodstock 
for Delhi and the ring was Identified 
as one stolen from Mayor ‘White’s 
home. The man who pawned tfie ring 
spent -a great,deal of his time in the 
hotel and drank heavily, it is said. 
From Delhi £e was traced to Simc.oe, 
where more jewelry was pawned and 
where the stranger again made him
self conspicuous by patronizing the 
bars- He was traced - from town to 
town and finally located in this city.

Upon being searched, diamond rlnga. 
bracelets, earrings, pearls, opals, gold 
chains and watches \qgre foutld in ev
ery pocket. They were examined by 
the Canadian officers, who said they 
undoubtedly were the White jewels.
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President Cleveland, and now is presi
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ii of .Chicago.
„ president McCurdy’s management of 
the affairs of the company has been the 

of enquiry by the legislative

The stranding of the Bransford on Isle 
Rojale was not serious, the ship escaping 
with a puncture In the forward compart
ment and reaching Duluth. The Madeira 

in tow of the Edlnboro. The Constl-

V
! m .subject

investigating committee, which brought 
the 'fact that during his presidency 

large commissions were paid to his son, 
McCurdy, and his son-tn-

l;; li!was
other on the 
on the north shore.

Revolutionists Begin it.
According to a more detailed report 

received from another source, and pur
ging to come from the admiralty, 
the battle began at 3 o’clock this after- 
nwn when Lieut. Schmidt, not receW- 
tnTa reply to the demands of the 
mutineers, opened fire from a fleet 
10 ships to which the northern bat 
Les kt Fort Alexander artillery 
posted on the shore and several ves 
sels which remained loyal replied.

During the naval battle ■ the sa.lors 
on the shore,, entrenched in the bar
racks. defended their position with ma
chine guns and rifles against the at
tacking infantry. After an enga®e/n‘.'"e 
lasting two and a half hours, with t 
Otchakoff riddled and on fire, and the 
cruiser Dnieper and another vessel 
îLk Lieut. Schmidt, who had been 
badly wounded, surrendered the entire 

The mutinous sailors on 
surrendered to the Brest and

5; A
- tutlon was In tow of the steamer Victory. 

The Constitution is owned by 1’ickands. 
Mi ller & Co. The Bransford Is a ltawgood 
boat. The W. It. England is an England 
Transit boat. All the other boots named 
belong to the Pittsburg Steamship Com- 

A fireman on the Lafayette was

out
3

Robert H.
Louis A. Thebaud. President Mc

Curdy said that he was Impelled to re
fills health.

law,\
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sign by consideration o 
The outcome of the struggle to

of the Mutual Life Is awaited

pany.
drowned „and the second assistant engineer 
of the Edlnboro was lost, while nine mem
bers of the crew of the Mataafa were

vV-- secure
\

control 
with interest.

\i•r\

'C

1excess 
—theo

frozen to death or drowned.
President Coulter of the Pittsburg Steam

ship Company arrived at midnight in a 
special ^rain with wrecking apparatus, and 
an effort will be made to same some of the

Oelerlsed.
McCurdy’s resignation was submitted 

to the board in the following letter:
number of years past, as 

most ofi the board are aware„ I have 
time expressed my in-

\T'
ment» et the worn 
a, 1 to 1 p.m “During a

George Brown : Oh Liberalism! what crimes are committed in thy name !
Spirit ofstranded boats. The storm has subsided. 

The Ic.ss to shipping will probably exceed 
81,100,000.

The steel steamer Lafayette and the steel 
barge Manila went ou the. rocks on the 
mainland north of Encampment Island, 
mue miles from Two Harbors, last eight. 
The crews of both Iroats, with the excep
tion of 4 fireman, whose name is unknown, 
were saved Lafayette broke Ill two as 
soon as she struck the rocks, but the two 
vessels were so close together that the 
men from the steamer, -except the fireman, 
were able .to jump to the Manila safely. 
The flremiu slipped and fell into yie
" The Manda was so close to shore that 
the brarches of several trees hung down 
over the deck. The sailors taking hold of

tfrom time to 
tention of relinquishing the position of 
president of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New, York upon attaining 70

EHMOIOE \EMOB HOOTS AT PRINCESS ROYAL
POLICE CALLED TO DISPERSE ITsatis-

mail years of age.
"In June last, when mÿ annual term 

of office expired, having the Rrevlous 
January reached 76 " years of age, I 
wished to carry out my plan and de
cline a re-election, but the serious dis
turbances which had previously arisen 
In life Insurance affairs rendered it, as 
I believed, my duty to remain at my
** “i therefore accepted election for an
other year. I now And that in attempt- 
in gto serve this company for the full 
term of my office I overestimated my 
physical powers, and my physicians 
advise that unless I immediately retire 
from active business ocupations my 
health will become so further Impaired 
as to jeopardise my life.

"Under these conditions I ask the 
board to accept my resignation as 
president of the company."

Accepted llBaaimo.Vy.
The resignation' was accepted unani

mously, and the trustees passed a reso
lution in which they expressed hope 
that much needed rest may afford the 
relief requisite for such recovery as 
may he hoped for at his time of life, 
and assured him of their best wishes 
for his future comfort and happiness m 
circumstances more congenial to his 
present tastes and inclinations.

The resignation of Justice Rufus W.
Beckham of the United States supreme 
court as a trustee of the Mutual Life 
was also presented to the boar dot 
trustees at to-day’s meeting. The res
ignation was accepted- Justice Peck- 
ham had been a trustee of the Mutual 
Life for more than 20 years.

Former Stole Senator *”**’ . dltloiis tiie purenase of the common stock
Charles P. McClelland, a former stale, ( the (jinclnnatl, Hamilton and Daylou

senator from Westchester County, tes- ; might Involve obligations on
titled before the committee to-day that th<! p„rt „f the Erie Co., Interfering with 
h- nved in the Mutual Life Insurance ! future development of Its own road, so the 
Co’s house in Albany, conducted by: offer of .1. V. Morgan himself to assume 
Andrew C Fields in 1903, while he was and complete the purchase on his own ac- asenato^and member of the Insurance f count had been accepted, 
company of that body: He stated that 
it never occurred to him as improper, ; 
as he and Fields were old friends. It: The man In Queen’s Park said last 
whs shown that In several years while night that the cold weather had come. 
McClelland was not a senator he was This lot of It will be with us till Satur- 
retained by the Mutai Lite at $3000 a dav.
vear and Mr Hughes had much diffl- Then there will be other spells. Dln- 
cultv in obtaining a statement of what cens again call attention to their dls- 
he did to earn that retainer. He sali play of furs. All the ordinary garments 
he appeared before legislative commit-1 „nd many novelties are among the 

to argue against the savings bank : finest collection of first-class furs in 
tax and franchise tax bills. ! Canada.

Mr McClelland had just stated that | Now is the time to call at Dineen s. 
he was never employed by the Equtt- , Yonge and Temperance-streets. Prices 
chip Life when Mr. Hughes showed him : are a» tow as they will ever be and you 
H voucher for $300 paid by that srclety will have the comfort of the garment, 
to the firm of which Mr. McClelland is 
8 member. It was written in his hand- 
writtag, but Mr. McClelland said he 
could not remember it. It was credited 
to a "water company account ” as were 

other vouchers paid by the Equita-

( Continued on Page 6.

squadron, 
shore
Bielostok regiments. , _ , .

According to this report the Pantel
eimon, formerly the Kniaa Potertklne_ 
wls injured below the water line, and 
â-torpedo b<*6t is ashore, on the rocks.

Town Will Have suffered.
No details of the casualties or the 

dsmage sustained by the town are ob
tainable by the admiralty, but owing 
to confined space in which the battle 
was fought it Is improbable that the 
town escaped without heavy damage, 

demands of the mutineers aïe 
included, besides the 15

London, Nov. 29.—Egged on by the social democratic federation, the 
unemployed mustered in strong force around the Church Army tents oft 
The Strand to-day and jeered and hooted' the Princess Royal (the Princess 
Louise Duchess of Fife, eldest daughter of King Edward), who performed 
the ceremony of opening the tents, which were presented by the king and 
endowed with >6000 from Queen Alexandra’s fund to «house and feed great 
numbers of the unemployed, who were to chop firewood for this relief.

Shouts of “religious sweaters’’ and “curse their charity," greeted thp 
and the crowds became so boisterous that large numbers of

ction is || 
k ordering ||| 
Ld Hall’s I 

Jewelry, jjl 
lver, Cut |H 
ter Goods, U|

Otrf-Time Liberal Waited on Tariff 
- Commission and Reminds 

Them of Free Trade.the braucbeS pulled toemaelves to land. 
U hey took shelter in fishing huts until 
lvllef Raffled them to-day. The Lafayette 
is a wreck. The Manila probably will be 
saved. Both vessels were bound up Lake 
Superior light for Iron ore.

10 VESSELS WRECKED.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Reports received to
day show that 19 vessels . were wrecked in 
the storm which swept over the great lakes 
Monday night and yesterday, 
lives are known to have been lost, and it is 
feared many others have perished as a re
sult of the storm. Six vessels are reported 
missing.

Berlin, Nov. 29—(Special).—The tariff 
commission spent a busy day here and 

their arrival they were met by pro
well as di-

LE ROI AMALGAMATION.The ; (said to have 
proposals dealing with the service con
ditions, the convocation of a constituent 
assembly and the complete realization 
of liberties promised by the Imperial 
manifesto.

on
arc minent Berlin citizens as 

rectors of the Ontario Sugar Company, 
including Hugh Blain, M. McLauehlan, 
Robmt. Jaffray and W. J. Gage of To
ronto and the entire party was convey
ed in a special car to the sugar refln- 

where the visitors witnessed the

Report Ieened Giving: Details to Be 
Discussed Dec. 8.[urchafes of 

If for any 
|r, you arc 
a mail order 

full price 
fed—without 
br postage or

princess,
police bad to be summoned to disperse them. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 29—III the report dt the 
Le ltol Company, definite partlofiars of the 
amrlgwratloii proposals arc given. If the 
amalgamation is carried out the capital of 
the combined compny will be £1,200,000, 
of which 27 per cent., or £2<M,000 will be; 
allotted to the Le ltol shareholders, on 
which regular dividends of 14 per cent, 
might be expected. This stun would. It Is 
anticipated, be realized by the lx- Bol Com
pany clearing up Northport Smelter dud 
for cash and stores of say £00,000, half of 
which would he available for distribution 
among the present Le ltol shareholders. 
The accounts show a profit of £49,741 m 
the working year ending June 80. The re
port will be discussed at the meeting to 
be held on Dec. 8.

Several

ACCUSED CADET ENVIES THE DEAD 
PARTED AS FRIENDS AFTER FIGHT ery,

manufacture of granulated sugar from
BOY DIES OF EXPOSURE. raw beets.

On their return to the council cham
ber the commissioners were

by the Berlin Felt Boot Com
pany, who asked that hair felt, which 
is made exclusively by this firm In 
Canada, be given the same protection 
as in the United States, namely 44 
cents per pound and 60 per cent, ad- 
valorem- V ,

The button Industries of Berlin ana 
Waterloo / were represented by five 
firms, and asked for higher protection 
on pearl buttons, and 35 per cent ad- 
valorem on ivory, vegetable ivory and 
on metal pantaloon bubons a speciiic 
duty of six per cent.

The wood working machinery firms 
of Berlin, Galt, Preston and Hespeler 
made a modest request and asked for 
an additional 5 per cent to the 25 per 
cent, rate now imposed on machinery 
imported from United States.

No Use for the Old Songs. 
Before adjourning for lunch the com- 

by Alien

•—:
Little Current, Ont., Nov. 29.—The Tug 

Edna Ivan left Mcldrum Bay Monday night 
with the schooner George Penman, loaded 
with wood In tow for Gore Bay. The Pen- 

broke her tow line, and the tug tvas

waitedHad to Engage In Contest or 
Resign, He 8ays-‘ Runnlng” 
Worse Than Hazing,But he Is 
Ashamed to Explain-

Annapolis Md., Nov. 29.—The court 
martial enquiry into the fatal fight ire- 

cadets was 
Cadet Meriwether

telling of the fight Merl-

t upon
rn».

Marquis Ito Admits That Emperor 
Took It Hard, But Will Go 

Back as Adviser.
unable to pick her up In the blinding snow
storm. The schooner was" left at anchor 
near Cape Roberts with two men, George 
Burns and Jus. Butt-hart, and a boy. Alex. 
Connor Two tugs left Gore Bay yesterday 
in search but on account of snowstorm 
were unable to find them. In the meantime 
the schooner sunk as far as the deck, 
dragged anchor and drifted to Cockhuru 
island a distance of twenty-five miles. 
When ■ picked up at 8.30 this morning by 
the tug Edna Ivan, Alex. Connor was found 
dead from exposure. Burns suffering se
verely with cold, but Butchard apparently 
unhurt.

Bros
E D

cbnttoued to-daynge St. MORGAN BUYS IT.Sultan Said to Be Taking Those 
Steps Which Point to 

Submission.

tween
took theLondon, Nov. 30.—The Toktn correspon

dent of The Times says that Marquis Ito 
in addressing, the journalists 
itiongly deprecated the assumption that 
the new treaty meant the overthrow of ike

when 
stand. In 
wether said:

New York. Nov. 29.—A statement was Is
sued to-day from the office of the president 
of the Erie Railroad after a meeting of the 
board of directors that under existing cou

nt Seoul,
12th round I rushed"About the 

Branch, and both fell sidewise thru the 
next round Branch hit a 

It stunned me for
Koiean empire.

He said it was true that the direction of 
futelgn affairs would be transferred to Ja- 

, pail, but all other administrative mechan
ism remained within the prerogative of the

Thedoor, 
terrific uppercut, 
some rounds.

Constantinople, Nov. 29.—The occupation 
of Mytllene by the allied forces has had 
no effect on the population of Constantin
ople, which is celebrating the Balrain fes
tival, but advices from Adriauople and 
Saloniea report apprehension of trouble in

ROSEMOt NT’S BAD PLIGHT.
of I returned to his jaw.

Port Arthur, Nov. 29.— (Special.)—To float 
the Ib.semount, which went aground at the He threw 

„umi.tert that when he mouth of the Kaministlqula River, It will turned, swinging my
convention be necessary to lighten her of a portion of neck. We fell in that position, his 

, , movCd ' her grain cargo. She is resting on a bottom ' striklng the floor. We were lifted up.
profoundly moved ttv(,red with boulders and k would be dan- be Used for the next

of the contrl KP|0us to pull on her. It was said that My arm could not oe 
the plates have sprung and that she Is 
leaking and the- grain damaged.

his head back, and I re
arm around hi aEmperor of Korea. mission was waited upon 

Huber of this town, who is an old Lme 
the event of the prolongation of the present Liberal, and heard some of the planks 

There has been an alarming 0f ,he Liberal platform adopted in 1893 
number of murders of Bui- j endorsing free trade and favoring the 

I abolishing of protection in Canaoa- 
! This incident was greatly enjoyed \ 7 
! the commission, but the members c_id 

attempt to explain why they aid 
not carry out the platform. Before 
Mr. Huber retired he offered ;0 pre
sent Mr. Fielding with a copy of the 

the finance minister

Marquis Ito 
explained the terms of the

Cold Weather Hue Set In.

it favored,
this

situation.the emperor was 
and declared mat the loss

affairs of his empire, dt- 
soverignty, and rendered

Increase in the 
garlans by Mussulmans In the vlllayet of1 
Saloniea during, the past few days.

It Is again persistently rumored that | 
Perld Pasha, the Grand Visier, Is about 
to be dismissed. This Is taken to mean 
that the sultan Is seeking an excuse for 
giving way, a change of policy being fre
quently preceded by a change In the head 
of the temporal government. The blame for 
the failure of a policy 1» always thrown 
on the outgoing grand visier.

My left arm was crushed

'“'“u

ferns

ill' be the
Xfor both 
id older

two rounds.
of foreign

in aetroyed his 
him guilty in the face of his anc-stois 
thruout five centuries- The premier 
also wept when the convention 
signed.

The marquis explained that .upi*n 
herself desired the restoration of ll8I“ 
mal conditions as socu iz the progress 
of Korea was assured and new' resi
dent government's policy would be free 
from all arbitrary or hasty elements.

In conclusion Marquis Ito said that 
upon Japan rested the gravest respon
sibility to the justify Ink of the confi
dence of foreign states by leading 
Korea kindly and tactfumlly along the 
path of progress.

The arm notago.
"Mertweather then showed a deep scar 

nthe wrist of the left arm HejaJd 
silver plate had been put in there. 
"At the end of the 23rd round, h 

cbntinued, "Mr- Branch came across continu both apologized, and
will be

WRECKS AIOIT NEWFOUNDLAND.

Halifax. Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The schoon
er Brilliant Star, Captain Joshua Mead, 
went ashore at lngontsk, C.B., ou Sunday 
ami is a total loss.

Several disasters are reported from New- 
fowidlai.d, where a fierce gale raged Sun- 
dav night. At Placentia Bay. the schoon
ers Venus and Elbro wire driven ashore 
and badly damaged and the schooner Ame
thyst w as driven on the rocks at Burin aud 
Is a total wreck.

was
platform, but
stated no "I do not require it.

This afternoon President Hugh Blam 
of the Ontario Sugar Company, m an 
exhaustive address informed the com
mission that the great bulk of the

LondonEN6rtl“-Théecnodrms'poudeut of def'th^preferemtof^ariff^and^asked
-M^Post at Vienna says: “U is ^ SMï

stated that at a diplomatic reception to- falr measure of success, /which v/. mid 
day Count Goluekowsky, Austro-Hungarian bg lncreaaed, if given encouragment in 
minister of foreign affairs, said that the the revision of the tariff.

sL-sssrvrrtssi
mm

r a qalct Time. watlted upon the commission and A.
Mvtilene Island of Mytllene, Nov. 29.-- J. Reynolds of East York in a .oree.fu/ 

All Is quiet here to-day. So peaceful Is address referred to the fact that, v, bile 
the population that 500 out of the 600 men statements had been made that beet 
landed* from the allied fleet w"e growing was unprofitable, the deputa-
nueutly withdrawn, their continued presence prepared to prove by tacts^bor/lH-lng deemed to- the commanders tier, was^repared^ rf ,eet8
to be quite unnecessary. was the most profitable of any crop

on the farm to-day. A -number of the 
leading farmers gave the commission 
statemnets of their receipts and ex
penditures and net gains were reported 
ranging from $20 to $50 an acre- 

A number of other deputations were 
heard all asking for higher protection 
and at five o’clock the commission 
left for Peterboro.

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf* Cigar. 
YOU MAY BE THE NEXT.

“Everything comes to him who waits” 
and that Is generally the way with the 
man who puts oft getting an accident 
policy. To be protected, see the London 
Guarantee ai>d Accident Co. about their 
special policy for sickness and acci
dents. Canada Life Building, on King- 
street

arc not high- 
offers the 

ally designed 
,sed of rich 
v Ame-

the room, and we
.aid: 'Afterwards we

friends.’ He then left, and I have 
never seen him since. We parted as 
friends. I think that Mr. Branch was 
more fortunate in going to sleep and 
not wakening up than to have to Jive 
after this sad and deplorable affair.

The fierce storm which began Tuesday jn answer to a question Meriweather 
morning Is as strong as ever. The lake said; -ff I had not- resented Mr. 
and even the buy is one wild body of dash- actions I would be in the
lng and foaming sea horses that promises «rem anothe class mate
ilpwtruct’on to niivthlng hardy enough to same position as dnventure within its reach. In the east end, wit hwhom no one has anything to • 
below Mtinro Park, the beaek. is strewn Under these circumstances I wouta 
with wreckage and branches of trees and ; . resign, and could never hold
=Wa T«reW{S«.M UP my head again:
and a cask was also washed up. No yes- Cross-examined. ^ of physical

Running is much worse than

DECIDEDLY COLDER.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Nov. 29.— 
(8 p.m.)—The Important disturbance which 
passed ever the fake region last night has 

reached the Maritime Provinces. Fresh 
to heavy gales prevail from the lakes to 
the Atlantic accompanied by » change to 
decidedly colder weather In Ontario, and 
by heavy ruins In the Maritime Provinces. 
In the Northwest Provinces the weather 
remains very cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38—44; Edmonton, 6 below—zero; 
Calgary. 24 below zero; Qu'Appelle, 16 be
low—2" below; Winnipeg. 14 lielow—zero: 
Port Arthur, 2 below—8; Parry Sound, "l 

Ottawa, to -44; 
, 14—34; St. John,

alsoROUGH ON THE LAKE.

(
Ito Will Rrtorn,

Seoul, Nov. 29.—On the request of the 
Emperor of Korea. Marquis Ito post
poned his departure for several hours, 
and Interviewed the cabinet ministers. 
Marquis Ito, in the audience, explained 
the future program of Japan concern- 
ign Korea. When the Marquis was 
about to depart the emperor begged 
his assistance in Improving the condi
tions of Korea- The marquis promised 
to return as the emperor's personal 
advisor.

S^St1.%8einMli5T79^at 96 YOng6$40.
S5 to $15. 
to $1*-

I to $300- deaths.
DOWSWELL—Suddenly, at Orillia, on 

Wednesday. Nov. 29, Thomas Dowswell, 
of 74 Wellesley-street.

Funeral notice later.
MACKAY-At

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1905, Rev. W. A. Mac- 
Kay. M.A., D.D., in bis 64tb year.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 1.

MORPHY—At# the residence of his par- 
143 West Rlchmond-street. on Wed-

27—54: 
20—48; Quebec 
alifitx, 24—54.

Probabilities.
Bros —42: Toronto.

Montreal,
20—52; H

Lower Ukea and Georgian Bey— 
>'or tit westerly to northerly winds, 
decreasing In force) fnlr and de
cidedly colder; local snow flurries

ek-No ves
sels ventured out of the harbor yesterday, plained : 
At the eastern gap the aged and rotten 
pi-rs are In danger if the storm docs not 
abate shortly. At present the waves are 
dashing clean over I*, and up to the llgnt- 
bouse Three steamers, the Plummer, from 
Montreal: the City of Montreal, and the 
Persia got in safely yesterday,'and arc 
lying àt their docks till the storm abates.

Ontario, onWoodstock,exercises.
hazing.” . . .

The defendant was requested to des
cribe running, hut said, "I do not care 
to do so." Meriweather then whispered 
to the judge" advocate, and the ques
tion was withdrawn. It was evident 
that Meriweather hesitated to mention 
certain things before the women spec-

TED St 
onge

NO SENSATIONS PROMISED.
STRIKERS COT GUY ROPES. Attorney Drayton Hopes to 

Conclude Investigation Saturday.
Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 

Accountants, 37 East Wellington Si 
Toronto. David Hoskins, V. C.
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Crown ents,
nesday, Nov. 29, Wellington, second sou 

and Mary Morphy, aged 32
HOLIDAY. Charge A gal n st Iron Work Strikers 

—Parley on- thj Ground.

New York, Nov. 20__A sorlous phase was
Introduced in tin* threatened strike of 10,- 
900 moinitors of the Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers and llousesroith'a Union today. i

The police began' an investigation on the 
?*1I of a 10,000 dvrrivk. which damaged 
the American Tin Can Co.’s new building 
* West 14th-stroot. They say the guy 
rope# supporting the derrick were cut. 
^mon m«*n gay it fell thru carelessness of 
non-union iron workers.

It was learned to-night that the employ
ment agencies, which the strike committee 
or the Employers' Association are to open 

week, will lie in charge of .Tames Far 
the professional strike-breaker, who 

»mved here to-day from the weet with his 
jjeretar.v. and conferred with members of 
the committee.

A.,TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
(Sp£The'Urn'a4

be K‘ve" Council:ncheon by c
a, visit 1 the

Ice Of h'^e-nt at
i ; entertaiy tJtute,
acdonald IoS
town.

of James“There Is nothing startling to sight 
for anybody,” remarked Crown Attor- 

Drayton last night, in reference

He then declared that he had not 
been “ratty." but had unfairly acquired 
the reputation.

The defense then closed its case.

St. Andrew’s Day.
E p. Wheaton at Empire Club os 

“Commercialism In Fire Insurance,"
Welib's. ___

Press Club. King Edward, 6.1o.
St. Andrew's Society.

Queen's, 8.
David Gilmore 
Spencer Walton at Central

years. ,
Funeral from above address on trlday. 

Friends and ac- 
please accept this lntlma-

ain Dec. 1, at 2.30_p.m.ney
to the civic investigation, which opens 
again to-morrow morning- 

“I hope it will be wound up on Sat
urday. I am going to call every one 
who knows anything about the case.” 
he announced, but would not indicate 
what further witnesses would he sum
moned beyond saying that they would 
include some of the aldermen.

The main Interest, of course, centras 
to the testimony of Aid. Lynd, but It 

that he will be kept

Nov. 30 At From '
Statendam................... New York ..Rotterdam
Fneret Bismarck....New York ........ Naples
Germania......................New York.... Naples
Southwark.................New York... Antwerp
FriedrichderGrosse.New York ....Bremen
Ivemla....................... Queenstown .. Boston
Lancastrian...............................................London    Btwton
Hamburg................Genoa ..... New York

qualntancea 
tlon.

McCORMACK—On the 29th, after a
John McCormack, in his 

resident of Toronto for over

banquet,
Ask vour dealers for a “ Dénié’’, 

ernnd cisrar, JOc., union hfflnd-mfflde |ood value. Wilbur, 448^ueen^st
veryat Labor Temple, 8.

Y.M.C.A.,

induction St. Clement's Church. 8. 
V. E. Loyalists and Daughters of 

Empire 9 Toronto-streel, 8.
Princess: “Coming Thru the Rye, 8. 
Grand: "The Errand Boy.” 8. 
Majestic: "The Runaway Boy.” 
Shea's : Vaudeville, 2-8. 
star: Burlesque, 2-8.

short Illness.
,88th year, a 
60 years.

Funeral from the residence of his‘not blinded. son-
indaw, Charles Dlckln, 199 Brunswick- 
avenue. Friday. 2 p.m. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

John Wright, the young Englishman who

?*£ MfÆ^n» . not exDected

MBattenr Zincs, all kinds. The Canada | tong upon the stand.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

1820.1La never»»**

2-8.

The Cana-Babbit Metal, best made 
da Metal Co. W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

!.
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